CAPABILITY LIST
OPERATION SPECIFICATIONS

APPROVED MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION: SAB-01-F

Classification established in RAC-24.145 approval code SAB-01-F is limited to the operations listed as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STRUCTURE</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RADIO</td>
<td>CLASS I, II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTRUMENTS</td>
<td>CLASS I, II, III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCESSORIES</td>
<td>CLASS I, II, III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASE AND LINE MAINTENANCE.

Pre-flight, transit, daily, weekly, << A >> and << C >> checks as well as Major Structural Check services corresponding to ATR – 42/72 series.

Services formerly expressed shall be performed either in SABENA workshops or in Republic of Cuba at Approved Maintenance Organization GAM Technics, meanwhile they provide same conditions to accredit its certificate.

Expiration date: 30-7-2020

Eng. José López Vázquez
Director of Engineering & Airworthiness
Classification established in RAC 24.145 approval code SAB-01-(number)-F, as a general facility, includes the workshops listed below, which are limited to the operations listed as follows:

I. AVIONICS WORKSHOP LAB, code: SAB-01-1-F:

All overhaul, repair, modification and inspection of aggregates, components and systems of Instruments, class I, II, III, and IV, and Radio/Electronic Equipment, class I, II and III, contained in SAB-01-F Shop Capability List * corresponding to ATR-42/72 aircraft series.

II. ELECTROMECHANICS WORKSHOP LAB, code: SAB-01-2-F

All overhaul, repair, modification and inspection of aggregates, components and systems of Accessories, class I, II and III, contained in SAB-01-F Shop Capability List * corresponding to ATR-42/72 aircraft series.

Expiration date: 30-7-2020

Eng. José López Vázquez
Director of Engineering & Airworthiness
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III. SHEET METAL/COMPOSITE WORKSHOP, Code: SAB-01-3-F:

All overhaul, repair, modification and inspection of structural parts and components of Structures, class II, III and IV, contained in SAB-01-F Shop Capability List *corresponding to ATR-42/72 aircraft series

IV. ELECTRICAL WORKSHOP, Code: SAB-01-4-F:

All overhaul, repair, modification and inspection of Specialized Services in Electric Circuits, corresponding to ATR-42/72 aircraft series.

* Capability List REV.08/feb/2016 Approved for ATR 42/72 aircraft series.

Expiration date: 30-7-2020

Eng. José López Vázquez
Director of Engineering & Airworthiness